


COVER PHOTO: Great Indian Onehorned RhLnocero 
(Rhinoceros unicornis) , by Goutam Narayan 

The Indian rhinocero prefers swamp, gra slands or reed bed 
In the alluvial plain, rarely enterir,g woodlands or forest. Though 

litary by disposition, se eral may occupy a patch at time. Their 
food con i t chiefly of gras and tree leaves and the' pend much 
of their time in wa llows. 

Till the fifteenth century they ranged from the Indu ValJey 
In north Pakistan and Punjab, ea t through the Himalayan foothill 
and Indo-Gangetic plain in Nepal, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, north 
Bengal, and northwest Bangladesh upto the Burme e border in 
As am, where they were common in the Brahmaputra Valley. Now 
only about 1600 urvive in nature. They are restricted to a few 
protected anctua ries and national parks: Chitwan (estimated 
population 3(0) in Nepal, Ja!dapura (30) and Gorumara (5) 
in West Bengal, Kaziranga (1100), Orang (70), Pabitora (60), 
Manas (80?) and Laokhowa-Burachapori (2?) in Assam. 
Recently a few have been introdu::ed in Dudwa National Park 
in Uttar Prade h, where they are breeding successfully. 

The major reason for the drastic deciine in numbcr~ arc 
indiscriminate hunting and fast expanding human settlements and 
cultivation. The single most significallt factor is the widespread 

uperstition that the rhino' body parts, particularly the horn, 
have peculiar medicinal virtues. Although it has been repeatedly 
proven that there is no substance to this ciaim, persecution of the 
rhino continues unabated. 

Printed a t t. Franci s I. T . I. Press. 130rivli West. Bombay 400 103. 
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Editorial 

I n Ihis issue of Hornbill we publish an article on the Manas Sanctuary 
by one of our young scientists, who spe nt 18 months in the SanclUary 
assist ing her husband in the study of the Behgal Florican. What is 

ha ppening in Manas is an example of an extreme Situa tion wh ich can. 3 1 

an y li me , in some form or other, aITect our Na tional Parks and 
Sanct ua ries. which arc the las\ st ro nghold of endangered spedes and 
endangered ecosystems. Manas. a World Heri tage si te holding many 
endangered species, is now in Ihe posilion of being wi thout a ny protection. 
It is a victim of politicoll d isturbance and the consequent fa ilu re of law and 
order -- a situation si milar to what happened in several sanctuaries in 
Africa du ring periods of political turmoil in that continent. 

It is a tragedy tha t not cnough attcntion is bei ng paid to the problems 
arisi ng rronl human impact on protected areas. This is a maHer that 
requires immediate and sustained invest iga tio n. For instance. o ne or the 
lIlain ca uses or degradation or existing ecosyste ms is ca ttle grazing. We 
have projects on feeding habits or wild ungulates. bu t we do nOt examine 
what the ca ttle arc reedi ng on, what the errcc ts are o n dirrerent ecosystems, 
the ravoured species or browse. the cond ition of cattle in dirreren t seasons, 
the vegetation cycle and regenera tion capacit y, a nd at what poi nt 
competition is not sustainable. Unless the basel ine da ta is avai lable. 
alternative stra tegies canno t be planned. 

Catt le grazing in all cases is a disaster. but there could be the odd 
exception depending on the type of domestic stock. Take the example or 
the Bharat pu r Bi rd Sa nctua ry. There was a clamour rrom conservation ists. 
Indian a nd int erna tional , ro r the slopping or grazi ng. It was fi nally 
:.topped, bu t the ham· handed manner in which it was done resulted in loss 
or hUlllan lire . wh ich is not the best· recom mendation ror conse rvation. 

There W:IS o ne ra tal naw in the thinking or a ll concerned. The grazing 01 
ca ttle o nl;l!ld a t Bhara tpur was definitely harmrul, but the bu ffa loes were 
apparently benefi cial in co nt roll ing the grass growth in the walerspread. 
Whe n Ihis conlro l was removed the grass. particularly one species. ove rran 
all water a reas. The resulting loss or habi tat req uired bulldozing or certai n 
sectio ns o f the watersprcad. The vegetative succession changed. 
necessita ting furl her cont rol measures. 

It is vital 10 study lhe ecology of human impact ir the sa nclUa ries :Ire 10 
survive. This !Ilust be our main thrust in the nineties if we arc 10 carry any 
of o ur heritage o f nalU ral wC<l hh illlo Ihe nexi century . 
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HA VE 'YOU SEEN THE 

STAR 
OF INDIA? 

C"",,,, >I"" sM", 0"" 
Illdia, bill Qnly Dill' creeps 
fllld Cr(llll/S, This ;S fhe S/(IT 

Tortoise. known IQ science 
(l.S GCochelone clcg;lns. or 
"eit'gal1llond toT/oisc". 

J . FRAZIER 

lIs COmmon names v,l ry from place 10 
pl<lcc : in G Uja r,1I il is frequent ly called 011;/1 
k;IChb.1 (Shield Tortoise). Klwd kuchb<J 
(G rass Tortoise), Sur:!} k</chb;) (S un lor
loise). and pilflmriu k:u:hb.7 (Stolle TOrlois
c); in Tilln il Nadu it is known (IS a K:wttll 
.1;mwi (Jungk Torloise) . All these names 
:Ire appropria te: the lonoisc ca ts gmss . and 
is found among Stones in the j ungle:. II has a 
shield. whose markings arc t'lt'gil flt, resemb
ling SIMS or Ihe rays of the SUII . 
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Nowl, 
hatched 
Star 

O f all the land IOrioiscs in India . the Star Tortoise is 
the most common. found from Rajasthan. caSlla Oris
sa , west to Sind , and south to Sri Lanka . II is a harmless 
and to tally d istinctive animal ; the shell is highly domed. 
like a hemisphere ; the legs and shell are covered wit h 
thick. d ry, horny scales ; each large scale of the shell has 
a central yellow Slar SCI o rr by bold black blotches. It is 
a completely terrestrial anima l. rare ly. if ever, fou nd in 
water. There arc about 40 kind:; of turtles and tortoises 
in India. but the on ly o ther species which is common 
and widespread is the R ap Shell. wh ich has a soft shell , 
which is covered with skin . not scales. The R ap Shell is 
green III colour and is almost always found in slill 

The Star Tortoise is rarely more 
than a few kilogrammes in weight 
and 40 cm in total length . When ful
ly grown ,. females are' larger than 
males - some times nearly twice as 
la rge. Adult males are also disting
uishable by their concave plastrons 
(bottom shells) and relatively long 
tails that ca n reach the hindleg. The 
newl y hatched tor[Qises begin life 
on ly about 6 cm long [see article in 
Horn bilf 1981(4) by Isaac Kehim
karl , and appea r to take about 7 
yea rs to reach maturity. For some 
reaso n. the Sta r Tortoise of western 
Ind ia grows to twice the size of the 
torto ise in the south. 

Alt hough the star markings Clrc bold and distinctive, 
when <I tortoise is.on the ground it very quickly blends 
with the surroundi ngs. Often · and no rmally during the 
midda y heat - the tortoises ta ke refuge under bushes. 
often thorn bushes. and then it is ext remely d ifficult to 
find them. Some tortoises are very smooth and lack the 
conspicuous. concentric growth rings that arc fo und on 
immat ure anima ls. In addit ion. they freq uently lack the 
conspicuous star markings. but may havc only II bcige
coloured shell wi th black spots - virtually ident ical to 
the coloration of the leopard tortoise of Africa . The 



darkest seem to be the immatures and young adults ; 
south Indian Star Tortoises are also relative ly darker 
than those in western India . 

Despite its easily recogn izable shape and coloration , 
and the widespread distribution and common occurr
ence. vcry little is known about the Star Tortoise. Even 
the most recent books about Indian turtles lmd tor
toises give on ly sketchy information about its life his
tory. Even the most basic question has sti ll not been 
answered adequately with specific information: Where 
does the Star Tortoise occur? 

The northern most record for the species seems to be 
from Sariska in Rajasthan. Does it occur farther to the 
north? Is it (or was it eve r) fou nd in Haryana or Delhi ? 
We need answers to these questions. The centra l area 
of Rajasthan - the Aravali Hills - is one of the best 
pl aces in the world to find the Star Tortoise. Yel, there 
arc no de tailed records from the districts of Barme r, 
Jaisa lmer, western Jalor, Jod hpur, Chufll. Ganganagar 
or Bikaner. or from eastern Rajasthan (Bharatpur , 
Daulpu r, Swai- Madhopur , Tonk , Bundi or Jalwar dis
tricts). Our knowledge from othe r stales is even more 
meagre. Uttar Pradesh. Haryana and Maharashtra : no 
records. Madhya Pradesh: only twO records (from In
dore and Burhanpur) . Guja rat: records from Saurash
tra and Ahmcdabad ,but none from Kutch, mainland 
Gujaral, o r arcas cast or south of Ahmeda bad. O rissa: 

Sl8r TortOise 
habitat 
In Sendra, 
Rajasthan 
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records from the extreme southeast,near Ganjam,but 
nowhere else.Andhra Pradesh: seve ral records from 
eastern and southern dist ricts, none from the north and 
west. Kera la: old reports from the ext reme southeast. 

Given the vastness of th e' area in which this animal is 
generally reported to exist, and the ease with which a 
specimen can be identified. the num ber of authen ti
cated and detailed locality records is pathetically and 
frustrati ngly small. Clearly, if our knowledge of some
thing as simple and fundamental as the distribution of 
the Sta r Tortoise is so poor ,our understanding of the 
natural history of the an imal is ve ry incomplete. Speci
fic records of feeding, breeding or other basic facets of 
the life history are extrcmely rarc . 

Any nature lover with specific knowledge of exact 
locations where Star Tortoises a re fou nd in the wild 
could help us tremendously by fi ll ing in th e question
naire below and sending it to the BNHS I 

STAR TORTOISE QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please take a moment and answer a few questiOns about the Star 
TortOIse: 

YOUR NAME . .. ..... ................ . 

AODRESS .................. . 

1) Where have you seen Star TortOIses? (slate. dlstnct. taluka. vii· 
lage - please be as detailed and complete as possible) : 

2) How would you charactenze the habitat? e.g. agricultural land. 
grassland. thorn scrub. forest. etc. (Please 91ve details.) 

3) What was the date when seen (or the month or season If you 
cannot remember the e)(act date)? 

4) What was the tortoise doing when you lirst saw It? What was the 
Orne of \tie day? 
Additional information would also be very helplu1: 

5) That time 01 the year do these tortoises (a) mate? (b) lay eggs? 
(e) hatch from the nests? 

6) Do you know anything about: 
(a) tortoise lood (b) tortoise habits (c) predators 01 tonOlseS? 

7) Are tortoises more common, less common or as common as 
they were 10 or 20 years ago? 

8) Please add any other comments. observations or suggestions 
whICh you mink are relevant to the Star TortOlse. 

Please fill In and return to Star TortOlse Ouestlonnaire. co BNHS 
Thank you lor your cooperatlOf'l . 



The Leaf warblers of the genus W HER E 
Phylloscopus are small brown or ~ 

green birds. They breed in the , L f 
Himalayas and throughout the e a 
Palaearctic region and winter fur- ,. 
ther to the south: 16 species have 
been recorded reguiarly wintering 
within Indian limits. They are all so 
imilar, and so inconspicuous - the 

very name Phylloscopus comes 
from the Greek 'to look like a leaf' 
-that many ornithologists in India 
agree to ignore them. The Greenish 
warbler breeds across the whole of 
Russia, as well as in the Himalayas: 
it is probably the most abundant of 
all birds in India in winter, commoner 

WARBLERS 
- -- ---

REED 
than the myna or the sparrow. TREVO R PRI CE & NITIN JAM DAR 

Study area at edge of treeline - prime habitat for leaf warblers. . PRICEIJAMDAR 



Leaf Warbler 

species are 

hard to 

tell apart: 
P. inom8fus 
(left), 
P. Iytleri (right, 

In May 1985, we set ou t 10 study 
the leaf warblers at one locality 
where they breed in Kashmir. In the 
book , BREEDING BIRDS OF KASHMIR , 
Bates and Lowther record six 
species in the State. We had hoped 
there would be at least five at our 
study locat ion, the Overa Wild life 
Sanctuary near Pahalgam. In fact 
we discovered eight species (Table) , 
al l breeding close ,together. To us 
this was an exciting find and we 
believe we may have the world 
record for the number of species of 
one gen·us breed ing in one JOO x 
150 yards a rea. This is how we came 
across the species, and showed thaI 
they all breed near each other. 

The Forest Rest House a t Overa is 
at a fai rly high alt itude (7,400 feet), 
and is surrounded by fir forest. We 
began our exped ition by camping 
nearby, and soon discovered the 
Crowned Leaf warbler P. occipitalis 
calli ng a'nd si nging incessantly 
everywhere. We caught and colour
ri nged more than forty. Most stayed 
B 

in Ihe area to breed in this and later 
years. One male, however, was spot
ted singi ng 2,000 fee t furt her up the 
mountai n when we moved there in 
Ju ne: But there was still snow up 
there in May, and noc ks of the 
Yellowrumped warbler P. proregullls 
were feeding restlessly near the Rest 
House, waiting fo r the weather to 
im prove. Sometimes, wit h more 
Ihan 100 in the nock, accompanied 
by lils and goldcrests, they look 
remarkably like leaves being blown 
along as they pass through the 
undergrowth and canopy, which ap
pears eerily deserted a fter they have 
passed by. 

Near our tents a male Slender bill
ed warbler P. Iytler; established his 
territory,. incessa ntly singing 'let's 
kiss him', a phrase coined by one of 
th e early birdwatchers in the region , 
E. Osmaston, to describe the song. 
But some Slenderbilled warblers 
were also wailing out the weather, 
for we observed one we had colou r
ringed singing right alongside that 



colour-ringed Crowned leaf warbler 
2,000 feet higher up in June. In Our 
net we also captured individual 
Yellowbrowed warblers P. inor
natus (which have a white eyebrow 
in Kashmir!) and Greenish warblers 
P. (rochiloides; then we spotted two 
Tickell's warblers, P. affinis along 
the roadside. On May 30th the river 
valleys began to fill with the Large
billed warbler, P. magnirostris. It 
ha the most distinctive song of all 
Kashmir birds; a succession of five 
whi tIed notes descending in pitch . 

A we set off to camp at 11,000 
feet in early June we had already 
seen even specie (the Greenish 
warbler was the species oot recorded 
by Bates and Lowther, and we were 
un ure if it bred, or indeed which 

species bred in the sanctuary) . Up at 
11,000 feet we discovered that the 
Yellowbrowed warbler b.reeds abun
dantly, in fact at a density (4 pairs 
per hectare) about twice that record
ed for any species of warbler 
elsewhere in the world . We decided 
to study it in detalI, and set about 
finding as many nests as possible. It 
is not easy to find nests; the basic 
technique is to wander around and 
look for a bird with a stick in its 
beak, or calling anxiously. Then 
freeze, and hope it will go to a nest 

I within sight. It is not unusual, after 
finding one nest, to have to search 
for six hours before finding 
another . 

June 14th, 19S5, was a good day 

TABLE 

THE EIOHT LEAF WARBLERS (OE US PHYLLOSCOPUS) BREEDI 0 I KAsHMIR. 

EE THE H A DBOOK FOR DESCRIPTIO S OF SO os A 0 CALL OTES WHICH ARE I 1A Y W Y 

THE MOST DISTI CTIVE FEATURES OF THESE BIRDS. 

pecies Field Identification Habitat 

Yellowbrowed warbler, Uniform large wing bar, Mainly birch 
P. inornatus with second fainter bar above above 11,000 feet 

Greenish warbler Green, wilh a single faint wing bar Mainly birch 
P. trochi/oides above 11,000 feet 

Crowned leaf warbler Wing bar and crown stripe Villages, coniferous 
P. occipitalis and birch wood 

LargebiJled leaf warbler Like the Greenish warbler; bill Water courses below 
P. magnirostris pink , not, yellow 11,000 feet 

Orangebarred warbler White outer tail feathers Rhododendron 
P. pulcher above 1 J ,000 feet 

Yellowrumped warbler Conspicuous yellow rump Coniferous woods 
P. proregulus , 
Slenderbilled leaf warbler o wing bar Edges of wood from 
P. tytleri or crown or rump palches 7,000 to J 1,0000 feet 

Tiekell's warbler No wing bars, brighl yellow Juniper above 
P. ajfinis underparts 11,000 feet 



however, one of those days one in a rhododendron bush scarcely 50 
dreams about. Everywhere we look- yards above the Greenish warbler's 
ed birds were going to nests, and in nest that we found our first Orange
five hours we found nine nests of barred warbler's nest. This nest is a 
the Yellowbrowed warblers. Then, ball of birch bark, twigs and moss, 
while walking towards the stream lined with many feathers: sometimes 
from which we usually collected there is a 'door' of feathers across 
water, we noticed a Crowned leaf the nest's side entrance hole. The 
warbler acting strangely. Sure nest contained four young, almost 
enough under a piece of old wood ready to fly. Now the challenge was 
on a ridge, we found its typical moss really on: how close to the nests we 
nest with a clutch of four eggs. had already found could we find the 
Crossing the stream, just twenty other three species breeding? The 
yards away, a Greenish warbler Yellowrumped warbler was easy. 
came by calljng 'pi/chew' loudly, Turning around from the Orange 
with a stick in its beak. Soon we'd barred warbler's nest and looking 
found that nest too - like the nest of downhjlJ there was a solitary large 
the Yellowbrowed warbler it is a ball fir surrounded by birch trees . 
of straw built ·on the ground -the Yellowrumped warblers breed only 
first confirmed breeding record for in coniferous trees: like the other 
the Greenish warbler in Kashmirl warblers they build a domed nest, 
Things quietened off for a couple of but at the end of thin branches, 
days, and then, about 100 yards east often high off the ground. Observ
of the stream, we noticed a male ing the fIT for about 15 minutes, it 
Slenderbilled warbler singjng in a became apparent that there was in
frenzy, and accompanying his deed a pair breeding in this tree, for 
female to a nest she was lining with they kept flying up to a particular 
feathers about 25 feet up a birch branch with food in their beaks, 
tree. A week later she was sitting on although we never located the nest. 
a clutch of four eggs (among Phyl- Two species to go, and we set off 
loscopus warblers, it is always the • downhill a couple of days later to 
female who builds the nest and in- find the Largebilled warbler. Lucki
cubates the eggs). ly we found a pair carrying food to a 

The real excitement came when a nest of three young, built on a ledge 
warbler-like bird with white taj] on a small cave. This was quite far 
feathers zipped past our noses one away, however, about 150 yards 
day. This could only be the Orange- below that of the Greenish warbler. 
barred warbler P. pulcher, never Returning up the hill we heard 
before recorded this far west. Soon another pair calling, and were able 
we were noticing them around many to seek ou( this pair's nest in a 
of the rhododendron bushes, ~iving hollow in a fallen log, again with 
their characteristic trill song. It was three young. This nest was just 50 
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yards below the Greenish warbler's: 
indeed, their territories seemed to 
abut. 

One left. The TickeU's warbler 
breeds only in juniper bushes and is 
commonly found high above the 
tree-line, i.e. 11,000 feet and above. 
There was a stand of juniper just to 
the left of the Orangebarred warbler's 
nest , and si lting down to watch it a 
few days later we were rewarded 
with the characteristic TickeU's 
warbler alarm note chick. A pair 
was there and they had food in their 
beaks. In a sea of juniper a nest can 
get lost but eventually we narrowed 
it down to single bush. It was quite a 
shock to walk up to the nest, touch 
it, and see the whole thing move. 
We thought the strain or the altitude 
was making us see things. On closer 
inspection we realised the cause of 
the moving nest was its contents 
which was not a brood of small 
warblers. but a single very large 
SrnaU Cuckoo, Cucu/us po/iocepha/us. 
This cuckoo lays an egg in the nests 
of warblers and other small birds 
(although we have not fou nd one in 
more than 300 nests of the Yellow
browed warbler). The young cuckoo, 
when it hatches, expels the chicks or 
eggs of the warbler, and receives all 
the food the parents bring. It needs 

Large-billed 

leaf Warbler. 

it, whereas a warbler grows to 8 
grams or so in weight, a Small 
Cuc~oo grows to up to 50 grams, 
and literally bursts out of its nest. 

So there we are-eight species 
breeding close tOgether in Kashmir 
(although no other species are known 
to breed in Kashmir proper, two 
other species, the Chiffchaff P. col
Iybila and the Qlivaceous warbler P. 
griseo/us breed in Ladakh). We do 
not know if this is a world record 
for the number of birds of one 
genus breeding in one area, but it 
may be. In the state of Maine in the 
northeast of the U.S.A. 9 species of 
Dendroico (the New World 
warblers) breed, but there are no 
records of eight of them breeding so 
close together. In the Peruvian 
jungles there are many species of 
ant birds (Gral/oria), but their 
breeding biology, geopgraphic 
ranges and nests are poorly known. 
Not only are there many species of 
warblers breeding in Kashmir, but 
they are all common. Indeed we 
estimate that more than 401110 of all 
the individual passerine birds at 
J J ,000 feet in the sanct uary are 
warblers. Clearly this is an unusual 
silUation, and the causes for i~ 

wou ld repay further investigation. 
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A WILDLIFER'S 
APPREHENSIONS 
M.KRISHNAN 

80S gaurus - a bull in his prime. With habitats being ravaged. how much 

longer will these magnificient animals roam free? M. KRISHNAN 



I ha\le been receding franl a..uocialion with gO\lernmental wildlife conservation 
e/Jorts because I am utterly di.~ilIusionf!d and dejected by the chasm of insincerilY 
andfulility belwnn proclaimed policy and the in\lariable concessions 10 all popular 
deplelive Jaclors, howe\ler un;ustified and illegal, "thal is its main feature actually. 

Howl!l'er, I had a lasl go at Ihe one major scheme I have been 'tt'Orking on for years, 
Ihesu\ling 0/ the Anamalais (in my consid.ered opinion Ihe richesl, mOSI \laried, and 
most closely integrated wildlife tracl in India), by its upgradatiOR as a nalional park. 

I have/ailed. I am now told that a mere, discrete 118stl.. km o/its natural900sq. km 
entity, already with enclaves and no longer susceptible 0/ Jurther f ragmentation, will 
be so upgraded - which will only pro\lide sanction jor the continuation of injiltra. 
lion and depletion o/the Anomalois, that has been gOing/on unsanctionedfor years. 

During this (//ort, I had occasion to send the Government oj India the convictions 
oj a lifetime on our country, jar circulation among govemmenlol wildlife COnMrvo· 
tion authorities. I append a copy 0/ this note, with only a few words edited. 

Diverse grounds have been set out IOf the 
need to &ave India's wildlife; 'wildlife' In the 
comprehensive and COfreCt sense 01 thc 
term, the country's bewilderingly riCh end 
varied flora, fauna and wild settings. It is 
neither possible nor necessary aven to list 
them all here, bul the main claims may be 
mentioned to indicate their basis and bias. 

Hlatork!a( end T,8dIIJon.I. As is univer· 
sally recognized, India is the country in which 
wildlife conservation originated, with 
Ashoka's ediclS protecting some wild plants 
and animals. Moreover, many ptinces and 
potantates have also prOtected wildlife in 
preserves within their territories. Further· 
mote, there has been this feeling for protec· 
Don even among the common people, as 
evidenced by rustic; sentiment in many coun· 
trySides zealously protecting nesting weier· 
birds in the vicinity of hemlets. 

Compe.e lo nete , S pirituel end 
ReligIous. This is the land of the Buddha 

and Mahevire, and of other saints who wele 
also committed to __ - even some com· 
munities, like the Bishnois, still prOtect wild 
animals from trappers and hunters 

SUltlltk:al end A.pprehenllve. The ra te 
81 which our wildli fe habitats are going (hill 
and plains forests , scrubland, wetlands, arid 
flats, each with its distinctive flora and 
fauna), and the staggering depletion of the 
forests and fauna by poachers and more 
pCllently by dispossession of habitats by our 
alarmingly increased humanity and the dis· 
jointed governmental efforts (planned with 
no thought for wildlifel to cater to its growing 
needs. Vide the Expert Comminee Repon of 
1970. 

Sclentlfle a nd BIo'ogk:aI . Faunally, India 
is one of the richest countries in the world, 
and no tess an authority on our flora than 
J .S. Gamble opined, a century ago, that it 
was much the richest in its f lo_ing plants 
(angiosperms) . Protests against the depletion 
and probably the extinction of the genetic 
pools stilileh have been voiced by many. 

Human Neech · Proprietorial end Self· 
eent'~. The commercial (including tourism 
value) and daily·popular·needs as.pects of our 
wildlife require its conservation - we should 
not kill the goose that lays thc golden eggs. .. 
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Ethk.!. Many have pointed out that our 
wid anImIIII are no less ancienttv IVtive to ItKia 
than 0UI'3IIIves; probabtv mont ancienttv 1Vtive, 
and that they, too, hIM! the right to 8Jlistence. 

Hurn.n Needs - fteeup«atIve .net 
R~. In counlfies tike too U.S .A., 
where poverty is less acute, the richest still 
find that the only therlPY lor blasA SIItiation 
with human life (with its many lrustrations 
and dejections) is what is termed 'wildlifl 
teereation' , I.e. a vital 100 reviving intarest in 
the rest 01 creation. 'The vllue of Ihis 10 
humanity, only hinted It here, is quite pro
found ; and it is a cure for III human misery, 
whether of want or surfeit . 

There Ire other grounds, but these will do. 
All are valid - and alt are superlicia1. Super· 
ficial In that they alt spring from a common 
loot·stock which is sl~1 undisclosed, being 
deep burled. I shall attempt to Uf'lCOver it in 
the fewest possible words - necessarily, this 
brevity requires that the reader ahould ponder 
deeply over what follows, 

Men Clnnol live in a self·sufflCient 
vacuum. They need moorings in life, a sanae 
of identity, a sense 01 beIooging. The largest 
common factor that Cln provide these moor
ings, and which has done so in every country 
from limes immemorial , is a feeling for one'a 
nationality - this is the very basis of nationa 
Identifying themselves apart from one 
another , even if amicably. 

What is this India of which all of UI are 10 

proud? Is it the historic record of I hoary past 
and hopei for the future, with the pl'eset'lt a 
vital link? Is it the vast cultural accretions of 
the centuries, our philosophy, religions, arts, 
literatura, traditions, Iolklore and even our 
culinary cuhuresl Yes, to some extent it i, 
both, but onlv 10 50mB eKtent In a rapidly 
changing world where communicatIon has 
become instant. 

A little thought will show that all these, Ind 
similar factors, are all man·made and ar· 
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tificial. mutable, susceptible to obsolescence 
and destruction, 'many even only ephemeral. 
'The history of any clIlt or religion, literature, 
music or arta, however Indian its ethos, if 
scrutinized dispasIIona!8ly 0Y8I' a mare C8fltl/fy 

or two wi prove irresistibly thin !his is so. 

'The only natural heritage that we have, 
which is not of our own Cle&tion Ithough we 
have the vandalistic power to destroy or 
mutilate it ), is the wholly natural physical 
character and entity of the land, its native 
flora , fauna and geomorphology. It is only 
this that hM an authentic and truly Indian 
quiddity, only this that can pl'ovide a stable 
basis tor the continUity of the entity of India, 
Unless we have the somewhat belated 
wisdom and self' restraint to safeguard this 
now, in our country where there is so little 
civic consciousnesa and popular self· restraint 
and even less feeling today In our national 
culture for nature, we are doomed. We 
should safeguard this natural Identity of our 
country at least in representative, revivable or 
stilt unspoih bits 01 it, lor future generations 
to have any sense of national identity or con· 
tinuity with the past - at teaSt in, say, 10% 
of the total land a188. II we cannot meet the 
needs of our peoples with 90% of the land, 
then therB is something seriously wrong with 
our administrative efficiency. 

4. country Cln be lost otherwise than by in· 
vasion and conquest, by the dissipation and 
defacement of ita entity from within, The 
enormous effort and eKpelll8 Incurred each 
year on saleguarding OUI frontiers from ago 
gression and encroachment is necessary. 
Surely it is no Ie:sa essential 10 pl'Otect India 
from internal depletive factors . So much is 
said and written these days about our need to 
plepare to enter tna 21st century. At the end 
of that century and In spita of floods and 
droughts, famines and femily planning, our 
teeming millions will still be there, but will a 
cognizable image of India survive to endow 
the millions with their national identity? • 



SEASHORE LORE 
II: Stingers on the Shore 

BEEFSEA 

The seashe ll s that peop le so 
avid ly collect fo r the beauty of their 
co lour and shape a re the empty 
" ho uses" i n which dwe lt so ft 
a nima ls. T hese s na il s, li ke the 
prove rbi a l to rt oise , move very 
slowly, and arc either vegetarians 
o r scavengers, fceding on carrion. 
One group of snails, however, has 
adap~ed to killing and eati ng faste r 
prey. These are the cone shells. and 
they have evolved a style more 
remin iscen t of the scorpion or the 
cobra. And some of them can kill 
human beings. 

Cones have been known for ages 
to be dangerous to man. As early as 
1705, the Dutch natura list G.E. 
Rumphius reported the death of a 
woman on the island of Banda, in 
Indones ia . She picked up a live 
cooe shell and held it clenched in 
her fi st. She felt a tick ling in he r 
palm , which sensation crept slowly 
through her body. Within minutes 
she was dead. The cone shells most 

often responsible ror human deaths 
are Conus geogrnphus and Conus 
textile, bUI several other va rieties 
ca n be eq u a ll y dead ly - for 
example, Conus aulicus, C. omaria, 
C. marmoreus, C. gJoriaman"s, 
C. striacus and C. culipa. 

There arc more than 400 kinds or 
cone she lls. They abound in the 
tropics, main ly in the Indian and 
Pacific Oceans, from shallow wa ter 
down to a depth of several hundred 
feel. Some cones grow to 23 cm. 
T hey a rc app ro pria te ly named . 
having heavy she lls shaped like a 
tru nca ted cone. The spire, unlike in 
o the r she lls, is quite fl at. Many 
cone shells, because of their great 
bea uty of colour and design, are 
collectors' items. Some of them can 
be quite expe nsive. One of the 
rarest is Conus gloriamaris. As late 
as 20 years ago, only 70 specimens 
of thi s G lo ry-or- th e-seas we re 
known, and retchcd a price of ove r 
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R . 1 ,000 each . 
Cone hells feed on three types 

of prey - other molluscs ( nail 
clam and octopi) , worms or fi he . 
The prey i killed by a potent 
venom injected into it , and the 
poi on i a p cialized that it will 
have an effect ani on prey animal 
of it particular group. Thus a 
snail-eater , like Conus textile or 
Conu marmoreu , will kill nails 
but not fi h . The venom of 
fi h-ea te r , uch as Conus 
geographus, will not kill worm or 
snail , and that of worm-eaters will 
not kill fi h. The poi on may be sti ll 
more pecialized . Of two kind of 
worm-eating cone hells inhabiting 
the same beach , one could kill only 
nereid worms and the other only 
eunicid worm . Out of even kinds 
of worm-eating cone hell only 

A cone shell. 

three could kill a common marine 
worm, Phyllodoce. One cone hell 
Conu marmoreu feed only on 
other pecie o( cone hell . 

The venom i contained in tiny 
dart 9 to 10 millimetre long. 
The e darts are derived from the 
radula or tongue. In rna t nail , the 
radula i a flat ribbon on which 
there are minute teeth like the rasps 
on a carpenter' fi le and the radula 
i bru hed to and fro to crape off 
piece of food. In the cone hells, 
however, the radular teeth are 
shaped into e laborate ly barped 
harpoons. The e teeth are 
manufactured in an L-shap d bag 
called the radular ac. Whert fully 
formed, they hift from the long 
arm of the radular ac to the hart 
arm which open into the pharynx 
or throat of the nail. By the time 

SIPHON 

Dart and delivery system. 
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the dart reach here their interior i 
filled with venom. 

A ingle tooth i enough to kill a 
worm but a many as ix may be shot 
into a nail. The dart remains inside 
the prey and pa e through the cone 
hell' gut without harming it. While 

devouring a nail, the cone presses its 
mouth again t the victim's shell aper
ture. After holding it for fIfteen min
ute to an hour, the empty prey shell 
is dropped. Eaeh radular tooth is 
u ed only once. If it fails to hit it 
target the tooth i ejected from the 
mouth , and a new one move into 
po ition from the radular sheath . 

Mo t cone hells hunt at night. In 
the daytime they are buried in the 
and or under tone or coral. They 

can probably mell their prey by 
mean of a no e", called the 
o phradium. Thi no e lie in the 
path of the water current that is 
constantly being pumped through 
the cone hell by it iphon, a tube 
lying between and above the two 
tentacle. 

Fish-eating cone hell d not 
respond to dead fi h. The pre ence 
of a live fi h, however make them 
acti~e. The nail' probo ci (nout) 
point in the direction of the fi. h 
and tretche till it i almo t half a 
long a the cone hell. The fi h 
swims clo er' the probo ci i kept 
pointed toward it. When the 
probo ci tip touche the fi h , a dart 
is hot in with force . At the ame 

time a mu cular ring tighten 
around a bulb at the near end of the 
dart , preventing the fi h from 
jerking it elf free . By now , the fi h 
ha been weakened by the venom . 
The probo ci horten , and the fish 
i ' reeled in ' , a it were. The cone' 
mouth now widen enormously (to 
2 em) , like the gape of a nake 
devouring a rat and it engulf its 
meal. If the fi h manage to e cape 
th dart can be u ed only once. In 
thi manner a cone hell 11 cm long 
can con ume a 9 em long fi h albeit 
taking everal hour . 

Some cone hells ate timid and slug
gish and withdraw quickly into their 
shell when disturbed. Others are 
quite active and when picked up , 
may extend their probo ci to iove ti
gate their surrounding (Conu textile 
is particularly aggres ive). A cone 
shell can ting only when its head i 
out ide the shell . When collecting 
cone shells always pick up the snail 
by the large hind end of the shell. If 
you see the nail exten9ing it nout 
from the pointed front end drop it 
immediately. Mo t tings occur when 
the shell collector trie to crape 
encru ted matter from the cone shell. 
The craping action probably timu
lates the cone to sting. Never hold a 
live cone shell in the hand longer than 
nece sary becau e the nail even if it 
ha withdrawn into its shell , will oon 
relax and extend it nout • 

List of cone hells recorded from Indian sea : 
Conu ceylooensi C. geographus C. mutabilis C. lilteralU 
C. ebraeus C. in CUlplU C. pipcralUs C. monachu var. achatinu 
C. !igulinu C. lentiginosus C. textile 
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News, notes&comments 

ICBP Conference 
Two major conference of the In

ternat ional Council for Bird Pre-
ervation (ICBP) were held in re

cent month . The Asian ection of 
the ICBP met in April in Bangkok 
Thailand and the European ection 
in May in Adana Turkey . The 
four-day Bangkok conference had 
120 participant from twenty coun
trie . India was represented by Mr S 
A Hussain and Dr A R Rahmani , 
both from the B HS . Among the 
topics di cu ed: tatu of popula
tion and habitat of threatened bird 
pecies in Asia (of which there are 

328)' bird migration and bird ring
ing. Mr Hu sain was elected one of 
the two vice-chairmen of the Asian 
ection of ICBP. 

Threatened bird species 
Over one thou and of the rough

ly 9000 known species of bird 
throughout the World - 69 of them 
from India - are threaten d with 
global extinction. The ICBP ha 
published a checkli t of the e spe
cie (Bird To Watch: ICBP world 
checkli t of Threatened Bird 
Tech . Publication No. ). Their 
conc1u ion ar as logical a they 
are pes imistic. Not just the bird, 
but a great many other specie are 
al 0 at ri k. To quote: " inee the 
de truction m dification and frag
mentation of habitat are by far the 
mo t common type of threat , there 
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is no rea on to a ume that other 
life-form - plant insect and 
animal - that hare the habitat of 
these threatened bird are any bet
ter off. The birds are in fact just the 
tip of the iceberg , concealing 
thou and of other pecie we know 
little or nothing about many of 
them till undiscovered by cience , 
and facing the arne fate .. " And 
the e thou and-odd are only the 
one vi ibly in danger; tomorrow, it 
could be the turn of other pecie. 
"The potentially threatened pecie 
could outnumber the e by a factor 
of three or four. " 

Workshop in Vertebrate Ecology 
The BNHS is organ ing a work

shop in vertebrate ecology at the 
Mudumalai Wildlife Sanctuary 
from 6th November to 6th Decem
ber 1989. The aim of the workshop 
is to develop a pool of field biolog
ist who will be able to indepen
dently de ign and conduct survey 
and other research project in wild
li (e and habitat con ervation. A 
variety of topics will be covered , 
and lectures upplemented with 
field training . Participation is in
vited from researcher Forest De
partment officials and others who 
have worked in wildlife biology-
Plea e contact the B HS for de

tail. 



New Blackbuck Sanctuary 
The Sunderpura Blackbuck pre

serve on the outskirts of Baroda 
(Gujarat) occupies 290 acre and_ 
supports a population of approx
imately 300 blackbuck. Privately 
managed , the preserve will now be 
awarded sanctuary status. Clas i
fication as a sanctuary give it ex
emption from the Gujarat Land 
Ce iling Act ; otherwise it would 
have had to be trimmed to a mere 
12 acres in extent. 

There is proposal to convert it 
into an antelope park , with the in
troduction of nilgai, chowsingha 
and chinkara . How successful this 
tep will be remain to be seen; the 

area will suit the nilgai , but not the 
chinkara , and certainly not the 
chowsingha. 

Zoo policy 
Almost all the 44 recognised zoos 

in the country have evere financial 
problems. Things may improve with 
the new zoo policy , which is now 
being formulated by the Ministry of 
Environment & Forests . The pro
jected requirement for zoo develop
ment in the 8th 5 year plan is R . 5 
crores . Rather than set up new 
zoos , grants to existing zoos will be 
increased , subject to the zoos 
adhering strictly to government 
policy, especially in the manner in 
which they acquire exhibits (some 
have been known to flout the Wild
life Protection Act) . The concept of 
'model zoos ' will be introduced 
(although the criteria have not yet 
been laid down) , and special funds 

provided for improvements in con 
servation method . 

Snakeskin trade to be allowed? 
Trading in nake kins ,which is 

now banned under the Wildlife Pro
tection Act , may be allowed in the 
near future , if the Tamil Nadu 

'Forest Minister has hi way. At the 
conference of state fore t minister 
in Delhi in May , Mr K P Kanda -
wamy asked that the ban be lifted 
or at lea t that an expert committee 
be appointed to tudy the issue. 

He ha the vocal support of tan
nery owners, leather exporters and 
the Irula Munnetra Sangham an 
organisation representing the Irula 
tribe , who traditionally hunt nakes 
and rat . The Sangham has ubmit
ted a memorandum to the state gov
ernment , seeking that the ban be 
lifted because it cau es them severe 
financial hardship. Their argument 
is as follows : female ·snakes devour 
most of their young after they 
hatch ; killing female snakes there
fore actually help in snake con-
ervation . This theory has few 

takers; and even the secretary of 
the Sangham has said he would pre
fer an alternative scheme, under 
which tribal cooperatives would be 
established , where nake would be 
bred , and then skinned for sale. 

White Tiger Safari 
The Orissa government has 

announced the e tabli hment of a 
White Tiger safari at the Nandan 
Kanan National Park, openining on 
Independence Day .Built for appro
ximately Rs 27 lakhs ,the safari will 
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White Tiger - big crowd-puller. 

hou e 10 tiger in an area of 30 
acre. ational Park n ed 
m ney and at I a t a part of their 
fund mu' t com "from entrance fees 
paid b vi itors.Many vi ilors would 
like t e exotic animal ,and there 
are few more ex tic than the White 
Tiger . But wh ther the 27 lakhs 
would have been better pent on 

ther con ervation programme is a 
que tion that ought to have been 
a ked (we are pre uming it ha not 
alread been) when th afari was 
being planned . Another point i the 
area a ailable to the animal - 3 
acr per tiger , and even Ie when 
y u c n ider th area e t a ide for 
r ad 'ithin the ' afari - far Ie 
than tiger in the wild req uire . 
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Reprints of paper 
Re print of paper that have 

appeared in ea rlie r i ue of the 
Journal of the B H are available 
to member at co t. There are 133 
papers on mammal tudie , dealing 
with a large number of pecie. 

Plea e contact the ociety for 
detail . 

Conservation Expedition Competition 

Are you planning an e pedition 
abroad? Are you a uni cr ity tu
dent? Do ur intere t lie in the 
fie ld of wildlife can rvati n? Are 
you 'pl anning to involve 10 a l people 
in your work? 

If the an wer to the e que tions 
are po iti ,then you c uld be 



eligible to enter the con ervation 
expedition comp tition organized 
jointly b the International Council 
for Bird Pre ervation (ICBP) and 
th Fauna & Fl ra Pre er ation 

oci ty FFP ). There will 'be four 
prize in two categorie - bird 
(£ 1 000 and £ ) and all other 
wild animal and plant (£ 1 000 
and £ ). 

The competition wa e tabli hed 
to timulate expediti n group to 
adopt a con ervati n bj ctive for 
their w rk. Expedition are often in 
a po ition to collect u eful up-to
date information n many a peets 
of wildlife con ervati n in part of 
the world rarel vi ited by wildlife 
profe ional. In electing the prize
winning project attention will be 
paid to conservation content and 
likely impact fea ibility and rela
tionship to the [ BP FPS con-
ervation prioritie . Write to either 

of the addre ' e bel w for detail of 
the competition and for ad ice on 
organizing an expedit ion Ii t of 
addre e, publicati n etc. 

International Council for Bird Pre-
ervation 32 Cambridge Road , Gir-

to n ambridge B3 OPJ Eng-
land . Tel: 022327731 . 
Fauna and Flora Pr er ation ocie
ty 79 - 83 North treet Brighton , 

a t Su ex B 1 lZA. Tel: 0273 
20445 , 

BNHS Calendar 1990 
In order to fi nance it ariou 

acti itie the ociet bring out a 
pictorial calendar each year and 
man of you have been regular 

buyer in the pa t.For 199 , you 
~ave a choice of two calendar - a 
de k calendar of ize 112 x 6 112 
with 12 photograph , and (for the 
first time) a full- ize wall calendar 
14 x 19 with 6 photograph each 
one blown up to a ize of 10' x 14 '. 

Co t : Rs 15 for the de k caJen
dar R 25 for the wall calendar 
Oi count of upto 10% are a ilable 

for buy< order , 
If you haven ' t recejved a copy of 

the pTo pectu write to u and 
we' ll send you on immediately.If 
ou have plea e end u your order 

a early a po ible. 

RESULTS OF REFERENDUM DATED 
4TH MAY 1989 

A referendum was held among those 
members of BNHS whose annual mem
bership subscription had been received on 
or before 4th May 1989. The last date for 
receiving ballot paRers was 15th June 1989. 
The scrutiny of votes was done on 16th June 
1989. A total of 750 valid voting papers were 
received. The result was as follows: 
Rule 28 (1): Executive Committee members 

to be elected from within a 
radius of 250 km from Bombay 

298 members voted in favour of retaining the 
250 km limit. 448 members voted against. 
Rule 28 (2): Appointment of Curator as an 

ex-officio lTlember of the Ex
ecutive Committee 

387 members voted in favour. 
358 members voted against. 
Rule 29: Preparation by the outgOing Ex

ecutive Committee of a panel of 
candidates whom they recom
mend for election to the next 
Executive Committee. 

273 members voted in favour of having a 
panel. 465 voted against. 

On the question of setting up the Salim 
Ali Institute of Ornithology and Natural His
tory, 698 voted in favour and 46 voted 
against. 
Bombay-23 (P V Bole) 
01-08-1989 President, BNHS 
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IN MEMORIAM -
Shivrajkumar Khachar 

TAD MUNDKUR 

RISHAD NAOROJI & TAEJ MUNDkUR 

The conservation movement has suffered a grievous loss with the 
untimely death of Shivrajkumar Khachar, on 10th May 1989, at 
the age of 58. His pioneering work in Gujarat has set an example 
for a generation of naturalists to follow. 
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He was responsible, in the early six- His main inte rest. apart from wild
tics. for sell ing up the BNHS bird life. was social work in rura l areas. 
ringing station at I-lingolgadh , and As scion of the former ruling family 
fo r persuadi ng the WWF-India to ~ of Jasdan stolle, he felt responsible 
undertake studies of the Hingol- for the welfare of his constituents. 
gadh Sanctuary (where he held the ' They in turn ,sureof hissinceri tyand 
first nalure education camps in the com mitment nocked to him with 
co unt ry) a nd the Gulf of Kutch "their proble~s. and he freely gave 
Marine Nat ional Pa rk. It was at his time and money to projects that 
insistence that a lake inside Porban - helped the people hel p themselves. 
dar City was declared a sanctuary. Because he was highly respected, he 
He donated his ancestral property was successful in encouraging proper 
in Hingolgadh to the governmen t, land use for soil conservation. 
to preserve as a sanctuary and His wa rmth , since rity, ge ne rosity 
education centre. He later became and his unbrid led sense of humour 
chai nnan of the Sau rashtra division (he enjoyed a joke at his own ex
of the WWF. pense, and was always ready with 

In 1974, along with Dr Sal im Ali , an answeri ng quip) .. his unsurpas
he discovered that the Lesser Fla- sed knowledge of the nat ural his
mingo breeds in India . When Dr tory of the Jasdan region, and 
Ali suggested that he publish the his willingness to share this know
fi ndings himself (since he had seen ledge with others (he helped severa l 
the colony fi rst), Mr Khachar de- budding naturalists establish them
di ned, insisting that Dr Ali was the selves) .. the breadth of his interests 
better qualified. This was just one (he had a vast library. and could 
example among the many instances quote chapte r and verse from most 
where he shunned the lime li ght , of his books) .. these. and o thc r. 
prefe rrin g to wo rk behind th e qualities sel Mr Khachar apart . 
scenes for a cause for which he felt He practised the conse rvation he 
passionately. preached : he had instructed that he 

He was a keen pholographer as be buried . not cremated. so that his 
we ll ; he filmed the va rious bird spc- beloved trees would not be burnt. 
des that nest ncar Hingolgadh . He This was a major deviation from 
won the Lok Wan Tho prize at the normal re li gious practi ce. which 
BNHS cen tennary pho tograp hic local people would not have under
competition, and his pictures have stood . T he refore. as a so rrowful 
been published in the standard re- Jasdan looked on. his funer;11 pyre 
ference book on ornithology, F"UN· was fue ll ed with call ie dung. His in
DAMEr.'TALS OF" ORNITHOLOGY by Van numerable friends. colleagues. and 
Tyne and Berger. the people , to whom he was always 

Mr Khach<4;r was also a membe r "' Darbar Saheb". will remember 
of the Gujara t legislative assembly. him with love and respec!. . 
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Feedback 

Hornbills for sale. SUDARSHAN IYER 

Sir , 

I was in Dhanbad on an official 
trip . Throughout the month , ju t 
outside the Divi ional Railway 
Manager's building complex, I saw 
something tHat would drive any 
conservationist mad ,with indigna
tion. A self-styled medicine-man 
wa busy elling bones of Hornbills . 
He had about 10 dead birds, each 
wrapped in a cloth so that only the 
head and the beak were visible. 
Each one was liberally prinkled 
with turmeric powder (haldl). In 
order to attract crowds he had a live 
hornbill whose flight feather had 
been plucked. The poor bird was 
perched on a stand , unable to flee 
overlooking it dead kin. Thes~ 
hornbills (Dhanu h-pakhee, as they 
are called in thi region) are caught 
from the fore t in Bihar and Uttar 
Prade h. 
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People have uperstitious beliefs 
about the medicinal powers of the 
bird , and the e are exploited by the 
poachers. Ca ual que tioning re
vealed that these people function in 
Calcutta also. An acquaintance who 
used these bones te tified to their 
effectiveness on rheumatism 
though it seemed more of faith~ 
healing. The bones are also u ed to 
make talisman to ward off the evil
eye. This is ironical , as these horn
bills themselves are plagued by the 
evil-eye of the poachers. 

For the people who sell these ' 
bones , this seems to be the only way 
to make a living; for the Hornbills 
this i the death- knell. Unles 
effective steps are taken to curb 
poaching of the Indian Pied Horn
bill , it would only be a matter of 
time before this species vanishe 
from the ea tern side of India. 

(SUDARSHA lYER) 
3,Dev Smruti,Jogeshwari (E) ,Bombay. 

Sir, 

We refer to the article 'Close En
counters of the Bird Kind' pub
Ii hed in Horn bill 1989(1). The arti
cle. i well-written and the Interna
tional Airport Authority of India 
compliments Mr S M Satheesan 
the author , and the BNHS for hav
ing taken interest in the field of bird 
nui ance to civil aviation. We hope 
such article are published more 
often, reaching more and mOre 
readers 0 that .awarenes of bird 
hazards to aviation and air safety 
reaches all cross- ections of ociety. 

. . (K v ANAND) 
A.lrport I?lrector, Bombay Airport 

International AIrport Authority of India 



Sir, 

Thi is in re ponse to the notice 
in Hornbill 1989(1) regarding the 
Red A lert Map . I wanted to ug
gest Bandhavgarh Natio nal Park in 
Madhya Prade h both becau e it is 
a fine park a also the fact that it is 
indirectly under threat. It i ituated 
in Shahdol di trict (23° 30 ' to 23° 
46' and 80° 46' 45" to 81° 11' 36" 
E). It is 32 km from Umaria and i 
the entrance for tourists. Part of the 
er twhile Rewa state it wa de
clared a National Park in 1968 with 
an area of 105 sq. km later ex
tended to 448 q. km in 19 4. A 
number of vi llages are located in 
the exten ion zone which are now in 
the proce of being relocated. Re
luctance on the part of villagers , 
government apathy and lack of 
financial upport are cau ing de
lay . 

Along with Kanha it i one of 
th fine t examples of the al. bam
boo and den e mixed forest inter 
per ed with meadows that characte
ri e the moi t forests of the ea tern 
part of Central India. It is well 
known for its large number of ti
ger although they are alma t cer
tainly Ie than the official numbe r 
of 56 (19 7 censu ). Apart from ti
ger it harbours a wealth of fauna 
which , in the main remain un tu
died. 240 pecies of bird have al 0 

been recorded in the park . 
attle-lifting by tigers in Shahdol 

di trict i a politically ensl tlve 
i ue , ince over 600 ca e were 
campen ated la t year. Thi, 

together with de truction of crop 
by . wild animal and re entment 
over exten ion of protected area 
and re ettlement have created a re-
ervoir of ill-will towards the park 

'which local politicians have ought 
to exploit. It i strongly suspected 
that the major fire of late April
ea rly May 19 9 was cau ed by vi ll a
gers in tigated by politicians. The 
aim Iseems to be to pressurise the 
g~vprnm~nt t~ r~voke the exten
SIOn, which Will Jeopardise the fu
ture , not only of the park but of the 
whole area. co-development i an 
urgent requirement here. orne 
Director of the park ha e con i
dered this , but lack of fund and 
political upport make this an un
attainable ambition at pre ent . 
Within the park also , a policy deci
sion ha been made to disallow all 
burning of the gra land on the 
ground that the long-term con-
equence of a fire regime are not 

we ll understood. However, no ex
periments are being conducted any
where in the tate to resolve thi 
issue and to create a sati factory 
model to prevent coarse high gra -
se from coloni ing the meadows of 
short gra e with a can equent de
crea e in food value. The de ired 
balance between the two kind of 
gra es is bing up et at an increa -
ing rate. 

PS: I very much enjoyed the article 
'Birdwatching at 60 kmph ' in Horn 
bill 1989(1) . 

62411 , Road 
(HASHIM TYABJI) 

o. 10. Banjara Hill 
Hyderbad - 500 0 .t 
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MANAS-
The land of the Ulu Moira 

LIMA ROSALIND 

A cold breeze sweeping across the vast ex panse of grecn, the bright orange 
sun fai nt ly visible through the mist, the ca1Jin!fof Ihe peacocks ... Ihe 
upright ca rs and ta ils of the Hog dee r giving nOlice tha t the king of the 
j ungle was on the prowL. Fo r this is tiger country - the delightfull y 
Kipli ngcsque Manas Wildlife Sa nctuary, o ne of India's premier wildlife 
rese rves. 

The sa nctuary, locked into the foOl hills of the Eastern Himalayas on the 
Bhutan border, has a spect rum or fores t types, from the sub- Hi malayan 
moist-mixed deciduo us and wc t-cvcrgreen fores ts that bla nket the foothills, 
\0 the eastern wet alluvial grasslands and low all uvial sava nnah woodlands 
in the plai ns. T his diversified and highly dynamic habitat ha rbours the 
largest number o f animal spccies in the country. incl uding 42 o f the 
enda nge red species listed in Schedu le I of the Wildlife Act. 

M;mas, it was o nce rem<lrked , is what the ea rth looked li ke before the 
a rriva l of Man -- a jewel embedded on land, renecting na ture's va ried and 
bri ll iant hues. The Manas river nowi ng across the reserve is o ne of its 
dominant physical fealUres. From its source in the remote reaches of the 
Bhutan Himalayas, it roa rs over gorges and fie ry rapids, down a rugged 
valley. meeting the plains at the Manas Sanctuary. Freq uently, it changes 
course. and boulders and gia nt scoops of silt a re strewn ove r t he Mea once 
covercd by the river. It disgorgcs vast quantit ies o f wa ter into thc 
sa nctua ry through rivulcts, strea ms and ml/.1s. The beels or seasonal 
Ictlands fo rmcd du ring this shifting of course a re frequented by the 

swa mp deer (Ccrvus d UV.1 UCCIt). The ' Itt /as also fo rm perma nent wa tcrholes 
for the a nimals of the sanctuary. 

The sanctuary was made a Projcct Tiger a rea in 1973, and the success of 
the progra mme is evident. Toda y. Manas is believed to suppo rt the second 
largest population o f tigers (after the Sunde rba ns) in the country. But 
tigers a re morc oftcn hea rd than scen here, and Manas is no place to 
an ticipate a guaranteed sight ing of this magnific icnl ca l. On the o thcr 
ha nd, the elephants more than compensa te for th is lack. Alt hough both 
tuskers and flmkltrmsoften raid crops and destroy huts, the locals revcre 
them as 'Gancsh Baba·. They are driven away by nonviolent mea ns
shouts, drumbea ts and crackers. 

We, too. have had our run-i ns with the elephants. Our hides and nJ.1Ch.1f1S. 

si tuated in the ta ll grass or a top trees. were freque nt ly dcst royed by 

FaCing page . The Manas river at the Indo-Bhutan border c.ovTAM N ... V.V ..... 
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elephants returning from their nightly forays. Once, a 
dawn photography session from a basket hide was 
interrupted by a visit from a big tusker. We set off 
crackers (we always carry some along) to stop his 
advance for a few moments, bounded into our jeep and 
sped off. Later, the ranger, S K Sarma, remarked that 
the encounter could have been disastrous: the tusker 

. was a known rogue, and in musth besides. 

Tigers rarely cause problems, preferring concealment to 
confrontation. Very rarely, they attack.1one human 
beings on foot. In January '87 a tiger badly mauled a 
mahout who had gone into the jungle to collect his 
elephant. A similar incident, involving another tiger, 
was repeated in September that year: this time a grass
cutter was injured. Tigers often stray into the nearby 
tea-gardens and lift cattle from the villages. The tiger in 
the first instance was trapped, and it was found that it 
had a deep wound in its forepaws and was hence 
unable to catch its natural prey. In the second case the animal was a 
healthy four year old male, 'whicl!Jlad earlier chased our field assistant up 
a tree. Its territory was very close to the boundary of the sanctuary, and it 
had therefore lost the fear of man. 

Summers in Manas are hot and humid. The browning of the grass and the 
falling leaves herald the arrival of autumn. The Simulor Silk Cotton 
(Bombax cieba) breaks into a riot of blood-red flowers. In the grassland, 
the shrub Sonchus arvensis begins to bloom, its bright lemon-yellow 
flowers providing a perfect comJ9lement to the green of the grass. The 
thatch grass is cut or burnt by the Forest Department at this time, to allow 
fresh grass to come up. The new growth brings the hog deer, the buffalo 
and the elephant frequently to the open grassland. Some grass is cut and 
stored, to be used later as compensation for crop or huts damaged by ' 
animals. 

Winters are cold, with the mist spreading its translucent blanket over the 
landscape. Night falls quickly, with sunsets as early as 4.30 p.m. With the 
first showers of rain in early February, the sanctuary comes to life again. 
This is the beginning of the breeding season for most of the birds in the 
area. Soon, untidy'struct,ures appear on tree brances : Finn's Baya, one of 
the weaver birds of the area, are hard at work decorating their nests. 
Males of the highly endangered Bengal Florican (Houbaropsis 
bengalensis) perform their spectacular aerial displays to woo females 
hidden in the grass. 

Top left: Hispid Hare - among the rarest of Manas's mammals, and probably the most 
difficult to photograph. Top right: Hog deer stag. GOUTAM NARAYAN 

Bengal Florican - Manas is home to nearly one fifth of the world population of 400-odd. 

GOUTAM NARAYAN 



The Bengal Florican is known locally as 'Ulu moira '. or Peacock of the 
Thatch Grass (U/u = thatch grass; moira = peacock in Assamese). It is 
considerably less active than the related Lesse r Florican, frequently 
spending long periods -- sometimes more than an hour - scratching 
arou nd at the sa me spot. from time to time look ing a round with neck 
stretched (possibly another kind of display). These periods of see ming 
lethargy arc interrupted. without warning, by sudden bursts of activity. 
When we began studying and photographing these elusive birds in '87 our 
work was a trial of patience. But after two yea rs of practice. we have fine
Tuned our renexes to match the birds' paHern of activi ty. 

The norican is almost extinct in Bengal, and a few now exist ou tside Assam: 
not surprisingly, some Assa mese suggest a change of name to Assa m 
Florican! Manas supports a sizeable population, but persistent can Ie 
grazing with in the sa nctuary remains a problem. A limi ted amo unt of 
grazing either by can le or wild animals is essent ia l to arrest the growth o f 
the grass and thereby make the area more conducive to the noricans. bUI 

the movement of canle during the birds' breeding period needs to be 
severely restricted. 

The grassla nds in the Oood pl ains of the Manas river are the favoured 
habitat of the wild buffalo ( 8ublJ/us bub.1/is), and it is here that these arc 
found in their genetically purest form . They arc formidable crea tures, dirty 
grey-black coa ts gleami ng wet, horns th rown back in a great sweeping arc. 
Cows arc generally more even-tempered than bulls. The latter arc usually 

Herd of bulfalo cows; bulls usually live separately. 



obstinate, standing erect and ready to cha rge, refusing to let human 
in truders pas~ , and eventually forcing a retreat - when the opponent is a 
bull , discretion is bes!. 

December and January is the picnic season. Every holiday, thousands of 
people invade the sanctuary, completely shatteri ng its tranquility. The 
Forest Depa rtment has recently begun to reslrict entry to 40 buses per day. 
But upto 2()() buses queue up at the enl rance, and any refusal to permit 
them to en ter the sa nctuary threatens to develop into a riol. These 
picnickers arc not even remotely interested in wild animals. They come, 
with casette players bla ring, with the sale inte nt ion of having a feast on the 
banks of the Manas river. The sight of any anima~ brings out the animal in 
them, and they exh ibit this behaviour throughout the 20 kilometer drive to 
the river. Finally they return at sundown , leaving the place littered Hnd 
filthy. The restriction on pick nickers sho uld be strictly enforced if the 
pristi ne habitat o f Manas is to be maintained. 

There arc other maladies as well, especially CUlling of wood and thatch by 
villagers along the sa nctuary's periphery. They are driven to it, in the face 
of heavy odds, by poven y. The Forest Department com pensates those 
whose houses have been da maged by elephants with a limited amount of 
moncy and thatch. But no compcnsa tion is awarded fo r ca ttle lirted by 
tigers, o r crops destroyed by foraging elephants and deer. This neglect 
could cost dC<lfly in the long run ; without the coo peration of the villagers, 
thc Manas sa nct uary may go the way of many others in the count ry. 
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First Laokhowa. now Manas - yet another victim 01 rhino poachers. GOIJTAAI NAAAYAH 

The Bodo agitation, which began in mid-February, is now probably the 
single most serious threat to Manas. To the big-time poachers and timber 
smugglers it is a golden opportu nity. The jungles in the sanctuary provide 
refuge to extrem ists, who are often armed, and turn easily to violence. 
Consequently, the sanctuary has now been deserted by the protection staff: 
the flood-gates arc now open. 

In February, the extremists attacked and burnt the Panba ri Range Office 
and staff quarters, and a liule later the forest camp at Lafasa ri . A mahou t 
was killed, and a game watcher seriously inj ured. In April lhe forest camp 
at Mak hibaha was bu rnt , a nd anot her game watcher killed. Thirteen 
truckloads of timber were confiscated by the Forest Department in June al 
Barpeta Road . In Jul y, 600 logs were fou nd buried under the soil in a 
paddy field o n the o utskirts of the sanctuary. We have not been spared 
either. While ret urning to ca mp o ne eve ning, we were stoned by a mob, 
and the windscreen of our jeep smashed -- probably to persuade us to leave 
the sanctuary. 

The history of co nservatio n has its ups a nd downs, but Assa m's tale is 
unique. During the AASU agitation in 1983, over 30 rhinos were 
slaugh tered, within a period of 3 mont hs. in the Laokhowa Sa nctuary in 
Nagaon district. Now it seems 10 be the turn of Manas. LeI not Manas go 
the Laokhowa wa y. The State and Central Governments need to take 
im mediate action to flush ou t the extremists from the sanctuary. Na ture 
should not become a victim of their peHy politics. Unless the authorities 
move quick ly, we will be writing not poems, but req ueims fo r the Manas 
Wildlife Sanctuary . 
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